Wednesday, January 28, 2015

TECHNICAL FORUM

15:00 – 16:30  Optimized TIPS technique, minimizing post TIPS HE, latest clinical evidence, supported with an educational grant from Gore & Associates
   LIVE FROM HEIDELBERG:
   Boris Radeleff
   CHAIRMAN:
   Rita Golfieri
   MODERATOR:
   Andreas Koops
   Geert Maleux
   Juan Carlos García Pagán
   Filippo Schepis

15:00 – 15:05  Optimizing TIPS technique. Effective treatment of portal hypertension complications
   Andreas Koops

   Geert Maleux

15:30 – 15:35  Do we need to update the Baveno V guidelines for high risk variceal bleeding patients?
   Juan Carlos García Pagán

15:45 – 15:50  Managing the expansion of TIPS stent supports optimal post TIPS gradients and reduces post TIPS HE
   Filippo Schepis

We are asking all faculty members to strictly respect the given time limits.